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Dear Parents/Carers

13th July 2018

As you are already aware, we are changing our school name and logo from September and plan to
transition to the new uniform over the next year. Some children will have seen the new logo on
uniform yesterday when we had children wearing samples of sweatshirts and pale blue poloshirts
for a professional photographer in school.
Children are excited about our new uniform and parents have been asking when it will be
available. We do not want parents to feel obliged to buy the new sweatshirt if they have still have
usable current uniform. Indeed, things have moved apace more quickly than we had anticipated
and we have still have a large stock of the current uniform, which is valid for at least the next
year. However, in order to make room for our new sweatshirts we have decided to discount the
current sweatshirts.
SALE OF CURRENT UNIFORM
This will be held on the playground from 3pm next Wednesday 18th and Thursday 19th July. All
current sweatshirts (all sizes) will be priced at £7.00. All PE shirts, bookbags, gymbags, etc will
also be on sale and will remain unchanged for the foreseeable future.
SALE OF NEW SCHOOL SWEATSHIRTS
Subject to our suppliers being able to deliver this Summer, sweatshirts with the new logo will be
sold from Reception on inset day, 5th September, between 11am and 1pm. Availability will be
restricted initially so we will be limiting sales of the new design to one per child in September. The
price will be approximately £11.00.
IF YOU HAVE BOUGHT CURRENT SCHOOL SWEATSHIRTS SINCE 15TH MAY
We want to ensure that you also benefit from the discounted sweatshirts. Mrs Knapman will be
issuing credit vouchers next week for any purchases made since 15th May to be used
against any uniform purchase. We can offer a full refund by credit note if you wish, but
please remember we can only offer one new sweatshirt per child in September. Credit notes will
be valid until 31st October 2018.
If you have any further questions, please don't hesitate to ask.
With best wishes
Cazz Colmer
Headteacher

